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COUPON 

EUGENE S BEST SELECTION 
ol 

CRAFTS, DRY FLOWERS, WICKER & BRASS 
at 

VERY LOW PRICES 

BASKET MARKET 
OPEN Monday-Friday 9-6; Sat. 10 5:30 

~c: Sundj,*,2S 
47S tfV. Sth Ave • Eugene • MS-S614 
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Bonnie Jean (top), owner ot Tattoo by Design in Eugene, touches up color on the tattoo of her appren- 
tice, Jo E (above) 

ORNATE 
ORNAMENTATION 

From nose rings to nipple rings to tattoos, 
body adornments express inner creativity 

Noticed 
a lew more nose rings 

around these days7 Heard 
from a friend, or about the 

friend of a friend, who got a tattoo7 
Notice that body ornaments, in 

general, are more than just a pair of 
clip on earrings on a woman's 
ears? 

My mom said that in her time, 
people pricked their fingers and 
tubbed the blood together and now 

it's-tattoos.' said Madelyn Driscoll. 
University student, about her moth 
er s reaction to the quarter sized 
sun tattooed above the inside of her 
daughter's ankle My dad chooses 
to ignore it 

We ll keep them forever 

about her mom. who reminds her to 
take it out tor interviews 

And what's it like to be on the 
other side of the ornamentation is- 

sue7 For those who sell the acces 

sones, the issue is a bit more tech: 
nical Some use them for nose 

rings, but I have no idea how 

many, said Robin Mi*, referring to 
the single earring posts she create, 
and sells at the Fifth Street Market 

Mt* has bent about 10 posts, in- 

cluding Moye s, into the L-shaped 
design used by many Nepali worn 

en The large majority of women I 
saw had nose rings, she said, re 

(erring to her 1986 Nepali vacation 

experience Mix speculated that 

tattoos 2 : months ago after plan 
nmg the occasion last spring 

It hurt really badly," Woodman 
said II you think its going to really 
hurt it will, and if you don't think it'll 
hurt it won t she said, remember 

mg what her friend was told by a to 

cal tattoois! 

My (greek) house means a lot 
to me That's partially why I got it 
she said, referring to her tattoo of 
greek letters inscribed in a kite, the 

symbol of her sorority With this. I 
ran stand out when I want to stand 
out 

It s a fairly personal thing," sad 

sophomore Joel Smith of his silver 

trey re pan memories, 
she said We includes 
he' ‘nend who shares the 
same $?0 yellow, orange 
and red design drawn for 
them m San Diego 
Diego 

A tattoo is an extern 
a confirmation of 

your identify. said 
A ■ O president Jennifer 
Bills 

I always wanted a 

lattoo, but it had to be 

pretty and it had to have 

meaning. she said, re 

fe'nng to her ankle tattoo 
o* a purple triangle with a 

ibrys in the middle 
The labrys is a symbol 

o! womanhood. she 
said 

Nose rings also be 
endearing Now 

fee' like it s pari of me. 
i d Lane Community 

College student Jenny 
M ye referring to the 
S' diamond shining on 

the ugh! sde of her nose 

i d probably miss it.' 
she sad about the idea 
of faking it out perma 
nenty 

d was three years ago 
that sfie and two friends 

Nose rings end other forms of body ornamentation are 

enjoying increased popularity 

noop ring inn one mat 

can bn found on hr. mp 
pie I contemplated it for 
.1 king tirne Having it on 

your chest means trial 
it's not something you do 
to show people 

They re fine with it 
‘.aid Smith of his p.rents 
wfiom ho described a 

fa '‘y Dora I hoy wuro 

a bit curious but don ! 
t'.ivo any problems 

When talking tbout 
tattoos however, o' e 

must never forge! ttie 

permanence of the 
choice Generally speak 
mg. a tattoo is torove' 
unless you have a fair 
amount of money 11 

spend 
Wh ie you can t cover 

a ta’too with a sk col 
ored pigment, You can 

put another picture on 

top in such a way that 

you cant see the ongi 
rial, said tartooist Doug 
P e 11 Z e r of Artistic: 
Tattooing Co 

You can also have the 
entire tattoo removed 
with surgery Costs 
range from $300 to 

$1000, md finding re 

had their noses pierced She did .!. 

"just to be a little different, she 
said Also my mom didn't want me 

to have it so, of course. I had to 
have it 

Now she doesn t really notice it 
umess I'm job hunting." she sa>d 

nose rings worn by Nepali women 

are part ot the country's Hindu trad: 
lion 

Id always adm.ied it, said Kel 
iy Woodman a University student 
who boasts a sma:; black tattoo 
Woodman and two friends got their 

constructive surgeons to do the pb 
m.iy be dittx utt. but not impossible 
l user surgery may bo a viable op 
tion in the tuture but currently its o* 

tremoly expensive 
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GENTLEMEN’S ENCORE 
(laity 
Resae 

Cor rg 
for 

Me" & 

of 
Discrmarg 

Taste. 

1111 WILLAMETTE 
We Buy. I rade or Consign 

343-6179 

COMPLIMENTARY 
MAKEOVER 

1 c,on how to translate 
c olor into your ow n 

personal sense ot st\le The 
C olorlogu Glamour 

System from Man, Ka\ is a 

unique, (XTsonali/ed 
approai h to selecting vnur 

most flattering glamour 
shades liastxl on your skin 
tone, hair color, makeup 
preterences, wardrolx- 

c hoic es and litest\ le ( all 
toda\ lor a free consultation. 

MARy KAY 
r*ci TO Is. f AOVIC! 

Linda Huff, 
/ndependenr ( omu/tant 

144-24(j8 
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Bifhenituck 

DISCOVER 
BIRKENSTOCK 
S11-[’ into Birkenstivk footsu-ar ami limi 
a remarkable blend of comfort and 
style in colors that ranye Irutn 
basis to brilliant. 

We carry every available liii kenstock. 
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SOCKS, 
SOCKS, 
SOCKS, 

* 
SOCKS, 
SOCKS, 
SOCKS! 
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FALL FASHION 
ACCESSORIES 
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FEEL THE 
HEAT! 

6 Day, 5 Night Hotel 
& Bahama Cruise 

Vacation Packages 
SAVE w; 70% 
OF! I !!■ Ai'lWiXIMA'T. VA! K 

FOR ONLY 

s165* 
PER PERSON 

Uijtfed Amount of Cniv 
!-.» k.tj?-'. AvaihNe 

REPRESENTATIVES ARE STANDING BY! 

Monday Friday 0 a m. to 10 p in. i'.S'I 

MUST CALL NOW! 

1-800-783-2381 Vi A ))< ! 
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